2.3 Some techniques in dynamic simulation

J. Goudriaan

2.3.1 Introduction
Good quality dynamic simulation can only be attained if a few basic techniques are mastered. CSMP, introduced in Section 2.2, provides the model
builder with a package of convenient features. Some of these features, their
principles andpitfalls will nowbeexplained sothat theycanbeusedmore efficiently and lead to more reliable results. For further studies of numerical techniques, good handbooks are available, for example that of Scheid (1968). Sequencingof programstatements, howsortingcanbesuppressed, andhowsortableblockscanbeconstructedthatareinternallysequential, isdiscussedinSubsection 2.3.2.
The MACRO feature of CSMP can beused when a piece of program isrepeated several times in the same model with different names. Defined once in
the beginning, this piece of program is written by the CSMP translator in all
placeswhereaMACROisinvoked.Thisisexplained inSubsection2.3.3.Solutionof implicit equations ispossiblewithiteration techniques. TheCSMPprovided IMPLicit loop will bediscussed aswell asaself-written method (Subsection 2.3.4). Next, numerical integration is discussed (Subsections 2.3.5, 2.3.6
and2.3.7). Characteristics of themodelled system, such asoccurrence of feedback and discontinuities and the time coefficient determine which integration
method should be used, and also the time interval of integration.
2.3.2 Sorting
The basic rule for sorting program statements in a computational order is
that any variable used on the right-hand side of the equal sign in a statement
should havebeen defined inanearlierstageof theprogram. Thissimpleruleis
incorporated intheCSMPtranslatorthat preparesthesourceprogram forproper handling by the FORTRAN compiler (Subsection 2.2.4).
However, situations exist where the programmer would like to cancel this
rule. For example, during the night there is no point in performing laborious
calculations of light extinction, so one would rather skip this part of amodel.
That means that a conditional jump must be inserted: an instruction tojump
over anumber of statements if the irradiation level iszero. Oncetheprogrammerhasdetermined whichstatements mustbeskipped, hewould not liketosee
the CSMP translator disturbing the well-balanced sorting effort, and so heinserts a command that the translator should not touch these statements. There
are two such commands: NOSORT and PROCEDURE.
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Thelabel NOSORTisvalid until itiscancelled bythelabelSORT;soanonsorted block of statements between the labels NOSORT . . . SORT is created.
Statements outside this block can be freely sorted bythe CSMP translator, except that they cannot bemoved across theNOSORT block: NOSORT cutsthe
program into sections.
If completesortability isdesired, thePROCEDURE labelmust beused.The
translator willconsider thegroupof statements between thislabeland thelabel
ENDPRO asone bigsortable statement. Consequently thetranslator demands
aspecification of input and output variablesofthisblock,sothat itcanproperlylocateitbetweentheotherprogramstatements:aPROCEDUREdoesnotcut
a program into sections. For example, suppose weneed thesum of the integer
numbers between Nl and N2,which are calculated somewhere elsein theprogram.Theresult Sisusedsomewhereelse.Thenwecanmakeaprogramwitha
PROCEDURE:
FIXED
I, Nl, N2
PARAM N1=0
N2= TIME
PRINT S
TIMER FINTIM=10., PRDEL=3.3
PROCEDURE S=SUM(N1, N2)
S=0.
IF(N2.LT.Nl)GOTO 10
I=N1
11 S=S+I
1=1+1
IF(I.GT.N2)GOTO10
GOTO11
10 CONTINUE
ENDPRO
END
STOP
ENDJOB
Inthe PROCEDURE for summing, a few new statements are used. ThevariablesI, Nl and N2aredeclared integer bythelabelFIXED. Inan IFstatement
the values of two variables are compared with each other to see, for instance,
whethertheleft oneisgreaterthan(GT)orlessthan(LT)therightone.Ifthisis
true the computer follows the GOTO command and jumps to the line starting
withthat number. Ifitisnottruethecomputercontinueswiththenextline.The
unconditional GOTO 11command will make the computer return to previous
linestorepeatablockofstatements.Intheparagraph about iterationtechniques,
weshall seean application of a PROCEDURE.
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2.3.3 ProgrammingwithCSMP MACRO'S
In a MACRO thestructure of a processisdescribed that different speciesor
different modelcomponentshaveincommon. InthissenseitresemblesaFORTRAN subroutine, but the difference isthat it isnot invoked in the execution
phase,butinthetranslation phase.EverytimeaMACROisinvoked,theCSMP
translator willexpand it tothefull textwiththeappropriate symbols.After this
hasbeencompleted, theCSMPsortingroutinewillbecomeoperativesothatinsidethedefinition of a MACRO, thestatements need not bein computational
order.
Asan example, thesimplecrop growth model (Subsection 2.2.2) isextended
todealwithcompetition. Inamixture,lightabsorption willsupposedly beproportional to the leaf area of each species. First the MACRO definition:
MACRO TWT, LAI=GROWTH(TWTI,MC,CVF!ALU,LAR)
TWT= INTGRL(TWTI,GTW)
GTW=(GPHOT - MC*TWT)*CVF
GPHOT=ALU*AVIS
AVIS=IVIS*(1.- EXP(- 0.7*LAIT))*0.9*LAI/LAIT
LAI=TWT*LAR
ENDMACRO
In this MACRO the following new variables and coefficients occur:
ALU average light use efficiency, expressed as glucose formed per amount of light absorbed
4.E-5 kgm2ha-"1 J- 1
AVIS absorbed visible radiation
J m~2d~]
CVF conversion factor of glucose into biomass
0.7 kgkg"-1
IVIS incoming visible radiation
10.E6 J m ~ 2 d ~ I
LAR leaf area ratio
l.E-3 ha kg- 1
MC maintenance coefficient, expressed in glucose
per dry weight
0.015 kgkg" 1d~J
Thesenumericalvaluesonlygiveanindication of areasonablenumber,andare
byno means natural constants.
A MACRO definition must be placed before the label INITIAL. It isclear
that the sequence of the statements is not computational here. (If desired, the
PROCEDURE feature canbeincluded inaMACROdefinition). Thestructure
that isgivenintheMACROdefinition willbewritteninthemainprogrameach
timetheCSMP translator encounters a callto it.Twosuch calls(for twoplant
species) are:
TWTl,LAIl=GROWTH(TWTIl,MCl,CVFl,ALUl,LARl)
TWT2,LAI2=GROWTH(TWTI2,MC2,CVF2,ALU2,LAR2)
It isgood practice to put the input variables of the MACRO in the right hand
list. Inthemainprogram thesevariablesshould either becalculated orbegiven
asparametersandinitialconstants.InthisexampleTWTI1andTWTI2mustbe
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given separately on an INCON line, and likewise MCI, MC2, CVF1, CVF2,
ALU1, ALU2, LAR1andLAR2onPARAM lines.Theremayalsobevariables
that arecommon to both species, here for example LAIT. Therefore thisvariable does not occur in the argument list and is defined in the main program:
LAIT=LAI1 + LAI2
Obviously the TIMER and output control statements must be specified in the
normal way.
AvariablelikeGTW, whichisusedonlyinsidetheMACRO, isnotknownin
the main program, because its name was not listed as an argument. It can be
made common to the main program by including it in the argument list.

Exercise18
Completetheprogramthatwasstartedhere, runitandstudytheUPDATE,as
well astheoutput.

2.3.4 Iterative techniques
An iterative procedure in a simulation model can be used to calculate the '
value of astatevariable, whenitstimecoefficient (Subsection 2.1.7) issmall in^
comparison with theintegration interval. This technique can be useful incom- ^
plexmodelsthat spanthreehierarchical levels(Subsection 1.4.4). Thenwemay
assume that thisstatevariableisinequilibrium with itsenvironment after each '
timestep.Thissteadystatecanbefound byaniterativetechniquethatsearches
thepoint wheretherateof changeof theintegral iszero.Of course, thesignof
the feedback that controls the rateof change must benegative. As an example
weshalltreatthesimulationof production andconsumption of assimilatesthat
flow throughareservepool.Thetimecoefficient of suchareservepoolisinthe
orderofhalfaday,sothateverydaymusttakecareofitsowndemand.Whena
diurnal course is simulated and theintegration stepis on the orderof minutes,
thereservepool canbetreatedasastatevariable (Subsection 3.3.3). Forsimulationof thegrowththroughout aseason,aconvenient timestepisonedayand
the equilibrium level of reserves must be found by iteration. For comparison,
weshallfirstconsider thestatevariable formulation:
TITLE RESERVES AS A STATE VARIABLE
INCON RESLI=0.1
RESI=RESLI*TWT
DYNAMIC
RESL=RES/TWT
RES=INTGRL(RESI,GPHRED- MAINT- CGR)
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MAINT=0.015*TWT
CGR=0.1*RES/(RESL+KRESL)
PARAM KRESL=0.1,TWT=(2000.,1(XXX).)
GPHRED=GPHOT*REDF
GPHOT=GPHST*(1.-EXP(-0.7*LAI))
REDF=AFGEN(REDFT,RESL)
LAI=AMIN1(WSH/5(X).,5.)
WSH=0.7*TWT
FUNCTION REDFT=0.,1.,0.2,1.,0.25,0.,0.5,0.
PARAM GPHST=400.
TIMER FINTIM=20.,PRDEL=1.
PRINT RES,RESL,GPHRED
END
STOP
ENDJOB
IntheINITIALthereservelevelissetto0.1ofthetotalplantweightTWT, and
then the initial amount of reserves RESI is calculated. Inthe DYNAMICthe
amount of reserves RESisintegrated witharatecalculated asgrossphotosynthesisGPHRED, minusmaintenancerespirationMAINT, minusconsumption
rateforgrowth CGR;all ratesbeingexpressed inglucose andin kgha"1 d _1 .
Therateofmaintenancerespirationis1.5%ofthetotaldryweightperdayand
independent of thereservelevel.Theconsumption rateforgrowthCGRshows
asaturationtypecurveresponsetothereservelevel(Moldau&Sober, 1981).In
this example a hyperbolic relation is used with a Michaelis-Menten constant
(KRESL)of 0.1. Themaximumrateof consumptionistakenas0.1ofthetotal
dryweight perday.
Exercise19
Whatdothesenumbersmeanforthetimecoefficient of thereservelevel?

Therateofgrossphotosynthesis GPHREDisreducedbysomehypothesized
inhibiting factor whenthereservelevel risesabove20%.Thisreduction isobtainedbymultiplicationwiththereductionfactorREDF,whichdropstozeroat
andabove25%.Thecombined action of theseprocessesontherateofreserve
accumulation is given in Figure 18, where GPHRED,MAINT and CGRhave
beendrawn.AtthepointofequilibriumGPHREDisequaltoMAINT + CGR.
Inview of the comparison with an iterative solution of the reserve levelthe
totalweightofthecrophasbeenfixedduringthesimulation.Theoutput(Table
4) shows the equilibrium values with TWT=2000. as 0.22548 for RESLand
168.55forGPHRED,almostreachedinabout2days.WithTWT=10000. they
are0.0312and387.92.
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Figure 18. Production and consumption of assimilates as a function of reservelevel
(RESL).
There are several iterative methods available, of which only two will bediscussed.Moreelaboratemethodscanbefoundinhandbooks fornumericalanalysis.Alliterationmethodshaveincommonthatavalueforanunknownvariable
(here RESL) must be found for which two rates areequal. It isthen implicitly
assumed that sufficient timehas passed withinthetimeinterval for integration
to establish anequilibrium. Here theproduction rateGPHRED must beequal
to the total consumption rate CGR + MAINT. Often this problem isgraphically represented as the problem to find the intersect of two lines (Figure 18).
InCSMP, the IMPLicit loop isavailable asamethod to solve thisproblem.
Essentiallythemethod isbasedonrepeatedsubstitution. FirstavalueforRESL
is guessed, the corresponding rate of photosynthesis is calculated, then thereserve level iscalculated atwhich thetotal consumption rateis equal to thepreviously calculated photosynthesis rate and the procedure is repeated until sufficient convergenceisreached.Thefirstdrawback of thismethod isthatoneof
therelations between rateandunknownvariablemustbeinverted:RESLmust
be written either as a function of total consumption rate or as a function of
photosynthesis. When AFGEN functions have been used such an inversion is
not possible. Therefore RESLcannot bewritten as a function of photosyntheTable 4. Simulated timecourseof amountof reserves(RES),thereservelevel(RESL)
andgrossCO2assimilation(GPHRED)withthestatevariableapproach.
TIME

RES

RESL

GPHRED

0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

200.00
394.69
449.30
450.%
450.95
450.95

0.10000
0.19735
0.22465
0.22545
0.22547
0.22548

343.66
343.66
174.24
168.72
168.57
168.55
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sis, but must bewritten asafunction of CGRbymaking RESLexplicit inthe
hyperbolicequation.TheresultingIMPLicitloopisgiveninthefollowingsimulationprogram:
TITLE RESERVE LEVEL WITH IMPLICITLOOP
INCON RESLI=0.23
MAINT=0.015*TWT
GPHOT=GPHST*(1.- EXP(- 0.7*LAI))
LAI=AMINl(WSH/500.,5.)
WSH=0.7*TWT
RESL=IMPL(RESLI,0.0001,RESL1)
REDF=AFGEN(REDFT,RESL)
GPHRED=GPHOT*REDF
\
CGR=GPHRED- MAINT
RESL1 =CGR*KRESL/(0.1 *TWT-CGR)

implicitloop

PARAM GPHST=400.
PARAM KRESL=0.1,TWT=(2000., 10000.)
FUNCTION REDFT=0.,1.,0.2,1.,0.25,0.,0.5,0.
TIMER FINTIM=1., PRDEL=1.
METHOD RECT
PRINT RESL.GPHRED
END
STOP
ENDJOB
In this program there is no integral RES. Instead, RESL is calculated as the
result of theimplicit loop that startswith
RESL= IMPL(RESLI,0.0001,RESL1)
HereRESLIistheinitialguess,0.0001istheconvergencecriterionandRESL1
isthenameofthevariablethatclosestheimplicitloop.Thisclosingstatementis
infact thehyperbolicequation forthedependenceof CGRonRESLinwhich
RESLhasbeenmadeexplicit.Thethreestatementsinbetweenreplacethestate
variable formulation.
WithTWT=10000.,theresultsof thisprogramcorrespondwiththoseofthe
statevariableapproach.

Exercise20
Checkthisbycomparingtheresultsofthetwomethods.Repeatthecalculation
withbothprogramsforTWT=2000.
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Figure 19. CourseoftheiterationprocessfollowedbytheIMPLicitlooptofindequilibriumbetweenproductionandconsumptionofassimilates.
ForTWT=2000., the results of theimplicit looparedisappointing. Thecalculated reserve level is negative! The reason for this bad behaviour is shown
graphically in Figure 19. It is related to divergence of therepeated substitution
method. This danger is always present in the CSMP-provided IMPLicit loop
andwhenitstrikesitcanberesolvedbyrearrangement ofthestatementswithin
theimplicit loop. However, thentheotherequationwiththeunknownvariable
has to be inverted, which is not always possible. In this example it is hard to
write RESLasa function of photosynthesis.
To summarize, the implicit loop may or may not work, dependent on the
sequence of the statements. Of course, this isan uncomfortable feature of the
implicitloop.Incontrast, thehalving/doubling methodalsoknownasbisection
method is absolutely reliable, but its programming requires more work. This
method isbased onverysimplereasoning. Firstalowerandanuppervalueare
guessed, which certainly comprise the range of the unknown variable. In this
example one might choose the values 0. and 0.25. For each of the two guesses
the rates of production and consumption are calculated, and, of course, the
signsof theirdifferences areopposite.That meansthatthepointwhereproduction and consumption match, must lie somewhere in between. Therefore the
valuehalfway istrial anditsaccompanyingproductionandconsumptionvalues.
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Figure 20. Listingof CSMPprogramthatemploysthehalving-doublingiterationmethod,
anditsoutput.
TITLERESERVELEVEL WITHHALVlNb/DOUBLlNG ITERATION METHOD
INITIAL
INCONRESL1*0.»RESL2*.25
• LOWER VALUE OFRESL ISZERO* HMDURPERVALUE IS25PERCENT
DYNAMIC
• FOR DEMONSTRATION PURPOSES* TUT ISMADE AFUNCTION OFTIME:
TWT=20.*TIME
MAINT»0.015*TWT
LHI=AM1N1tWvH/t>00.»5.)
WSH*0.7*TWT
GPH0T*GPHST*<1.-EXPC-0.7*LHI>)
GPHRED=GPHOT*AFGtN<REDFT.RESD
PROCEDURE R£SL=ITERA<RESLl>RESL2»bPH0T)
COUNT*0.
130 CGR1=0. 1*TWT*RESL1/<RESLH-KRESL)
CGR2=0.1*TWT*RESL2/<RESLZ+KRESL)
AVAIL1-6PH0T*AFGEN<PEDFT.RESL1)-MAINT
AVAIL2*GPHQT*AFGEN<REDFT,RESL2)-MAINT
COUNT=COUNT«-l.
IF<COUNT.GT.100.)GOTO 150

IF<<,CGR1-AVRIL1)*<CGR2-AVA1L2>.LT.0.) GOTO 110
• IFTHESOLUTION ISWITHIN THECHOSEN RANGE GOTO 110
• ELSEDOUBLE THERANGE 1NTD 1HECORRECT DIRECTION:
IF<CGR1.GT.AVAIL1)RESL1-2.•RESL1-RESL2
IFCCGR2.LT.AVAIL2> RESL2=2.•RESL2-RESL1
• AND TRYAGAIN:
GOTO 130
• RESL3LIESHHLFWHY THELOWER AND THEUPPER VALUE
110RESL3=*<RESL1+RESL2)*0.5
CGR3»0.1*TWT*RESL3/<RESL3*KRESL>
AVAIL3=GPH0T*AFGEN<REDFT»RESL3)-MA1NT
• TESTFOR THEPRESETCONVERGENCE CRITERION:
IF<ABS<CGR3-AVAIL3).LT.ERROR)GOTO200
• CRITERION NOTSATISFIED.SO INCREMENT THECOUNTANDHALVETHE RANGE
COUNT-COUNT*1.
IF(COUNT.GT.100.)GOTO 150
IF<.<CGR3-AVAIL3)*<CGR1-HVAIL1).GT.0.) GOTO 100
• UPPER BOUNDARY ISREPLACED BYTHEHALFWAY VALUE:
RESL2=RESL3
GOTO 110
• LOWER BOUNDARY ISREPLACED BYTHEHALFWAY VALUE:
100RESL1=RESL3
GOTO 110
150WRITEC6.800)
800FORMAT*'TOOMANY ITERATIONS')
200RESL=RESL3
• THERANGE FOR THENEXT TIME INTERVAL ISCHOSEN:
RESL1=RESL3
RESL2=RESL3*0.001
ENDPRO
PARAM ERRORsO.001
PARAM KRESL-0.1
PARAM GPHST=400.
FUNCTION REDFT*0.»1.*0.2>1.»U.25>0.
TIMER FINT1M=500.»PRDEL=20..DELT*20.
METHODRECT
PRINTTWT»RESL»GPHRED
END
STOP
ENDJOB
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1 FESEPVELEVELWITHHftLVING/liOUfcLINGITERATIONMETHOD
0 TIME
Tl.lT
RESL
GPHRED
O.OOOOOOD+00 0.OOOOOE+OO 0.OOOOOE*00 0.O0O00E+0O
2.0000U0D+01 4D0.00
0.23685
34.125
4.0000000*01 800.00
0.23434
68.072
6.0000000*01 1200.0
0.23160
101.81
8.0000000*01 1600.0
0.22863
135.31
1.0000O0D4-02 2000.0
0.22548
168.55
4.0000000*02 8000.0
5.03535E-02 387.92
4.2000000*02 8400.0
4.53091E-02 387.92
4.4000000*02 8800.0
4.10078E-02 387.92
4.60000004*02 9200i«0
3.72974E-02 387.92
4.8000000*02 9600.0
3.40635E-02 387.92
5.0000000*02 10000.
3.12200E-02 387.92
1SSSSIMULATIONHRLTEDFORFINISHCONDITION TIME
500.00
lfSSCONTINUOUS SYSTEM MODELING PROGRAM III VIM3
EXECUTIONOUTPUT ft*

Thesignof theirdifference iscompared withthat of thelowervalue. Ifitisthe
same, the halfway value replaces the old lower value in its function as lower
valueandtheprocedureisrepeated. Ifthesignisoppositethehalfway valuebecomesthenewuppervalue, andtheprocedureisrepeated.Thisiterationiscontinued until the difference between the upper and lower value is reduced to a
preset convergence criterion. Everyiteration cycle the possible rangeishalved,
so that 10iterations arerequired to obtain anaccuracy of 1/1000of theinitial
range (210=1024), and by 20 we have a reduction by a factor of 106. This
method never fails provided thereisonlyonepossiblesolutionbetweenthetwo
starting positions.
Whenweusethismethodinsimulation,mostlikelythecurrentsituationdoes
not differ considerably from that attheprevious timeinterval. Itcould thenbe
advantageous to use the last solution as one of the starting points, and accept
the possibility that the solution is outside the chosen range. We then have to
makeaprovision forbeingabletodoubletherangeinthecorrectdirectionuntil
itcontainsthesolution, after whichweapplythehalving method again. InFigure20,aself-explanatory listingisgivenofaCSMPprogramforthecalculation
of crop photosynthesis where the halving/doubling iteration method is used.
Fromtheoutput weseethat attime 100whentheassumedcropweight is2000,
the result is equal to that of the state variable method. At time 0, when crop
weight is assumed zero, of course no result can be obtained. The sturdiness of
themethodisshownbytheabsenceofzerodivisionsoroverflows forthissituation, and resumption of itsusual performance at time20.
A special use of an implicit loop for a crop-water-balance simulation, using
one hourtimesteps, isexplained inSubsection 3.3.7.
2.3.5 Some numericalintegration methods
Popularnumerical integration methods,allavailableinCSMP,aretherectangularmethod(METHOD RECT),thetrapezoidalmethod(METHODTRAPZ),
the Runge-Kutta method with fixed integration interval (METHOD RKSFX),
andtheRunge-Kuttamethodwithaself-adapting integrationinterval(METHOD
RKS). The latter is used by default in CSMP, in the situation that the model
builderdidnotspecify amethod.Tomakeaproperchoiceof integrationmethod
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for a model, it is worthwhile to consider them a bit further.
The simplest method, the rectangular one, will be discussed first. In this
method a rate calculation is followed by an integration step, then time is incremented by the time interval DELT, and the procedure is repeated for the
next time interval. Graphically, it is convenient to represent the integral asan
areaunderacurve, wheretherateof changecorresponds to the function value
of thecurve. InFigure21anexampleisgiven.The 'true'areaistheareaunder
the continuous curve, and the result of the rectangular method is given by the
area of the vertical bars. In this case, where a rising curve is integrated the
numericalresultislessthanthetruearea;withadecreasing function itwouldbe
theopposite. Evenif wedonot know theexactvalueof thedifference between
the numerical result and the 'true' areait is possible to estimate it. Inthiscase
theerrorof thenumerical integration isapproximately equal to thesumof the
areasof thetrianglesabovetheverticalbars,formedbyconnectingtheircorners.
Asastandardexampleweshallstudytheintegrationof theexponential function of time:
R = Ro. EXP(RGR .T)

(1)

whereRistheratetobeintegrated, RGRtherelativegrowthrate,Ttimeand RQ
therateattimezero. Formulated inthisway, Risadriving force, thatmeansa
function of time only and not dependent on the result of the integration. The
dimension of therelativegrowthrateRGRisT~*,sothattheproduct RGR .T
is dimensionless. (It is good practice to verify that arguments of exponentials,
logarithms, etc., are dimensionless.) Because the expression for the rate R
(Equation 1)canbeintegrated analytically (which wewill consider asthe'true*
result),itispossibletofindtheerrorscausedbydifferent numerical integration
methods. Assuming the value of Rois unity, the analytical solution of theintegral (A) of Rbetween timeT0andtimeTjis:
A = (EXP(RGR . T,) - EXP(RGR . T0))/RGR

(2)

Using thevalues RGR = 1,T0 = 0 andTj = 4 wefindA = 53.598150.

|~Af-.|~Af-|—Af-|
time
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Figure 21. Graphicalrepresentationofnumericalintegration.Therateofchange(R)isontheverticalaxis,sothat
areas represent values integrated over time intervalsA/.
Exponentialfunctionoftime(solidline),rectangularintegration(HB3), trapezoidalintegration {W^+^m );
Atistimeintervalofintegration.

Exercise21
Write aCSMP program tofindthe numerical integral of Rwith timeintervals
(DELT) of 1, 0.1 and 0.01. Calculate the error as the difference between the
analytical andnumerical result. Usethemethods RECT,TRAPZ andRKSFX.

2.3.6 Erroranalysis
Integrationof a drivingforce (no feedback)
ObviouslytheresultsarebetterusingTRAPZ, andstillmoresowithRKSFX.
Theerrorsof these methods areexplained graphically inFigures21 and22.By
usingTRAPZ thetrianglesabovethevertical barshavebeenincludedintheintegral value, because this method averages the rateat the beginning and atthe
endofthetimeinterval. Graphically, suchaveragingcanberepresentedbyconnecting the corners of the vertical barsbystraight lines. Wehaveseen that the
error of RECT wasjust about equal to the area of the triangles formed.
Nowweshalltrytomakeaquantitativeestimateof theerrorandhowitisrelated to thetimeinterval of integration. Theconclusions of theparagraphsbelow are summarized in Table 6.
Toderivetheseconclusions, athorough analysisof theintegration procedure
isrequired. For the sake of simplicity this is not donehereiii full detail. Additional information can be found in Scheid (1968) and Lanczos (1967).
Life ismadesimple, becauseR, therateof changeof theintegralA ofEquation2,growsexponentially, sothateachtimeintervalthesamefractionisadded
toitsvalueandthesamerelativeerrorismadeoverandoveragain. Infact, for
RECTtherelativeerrorisequaltotheratioof theareaof thetriangletothatof
thevertical bar. This ratiois:
Ercl = RGR . DELT/2

(3)

Sincethisratio does not change, theabsolute errorat theendis
Eabs = RGR . DELT . A/2

(4)

Table 5. Numericalintegrationresults(A)andtheirerrorsforthreevaluesofintegration
stepswiththeintegrationmethodsRECT,TRAPZand RKSFX.
DELT

1
0.1
0.01

RKSFX

TRAPZ

RECT
A

ERROR

A

ERROR

A

ERROR

31.193
50.963
53.331

22.405
2.6353
0.26754

57.992
53.643
53.599

-4.3938
-0.04466
-0.000446

53.616
53.598
53.598

-0.01807
-0.0000014
-0.0000005
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Table 6. Relativeerrorsof thenumericalintegrationresults
Withfeedback

Without feedback

RECT

2.(DELT/TAU).(TIME/TAU)

(DELT/TAU)/2

TRAPZ

(DELT/TAU)2.(TIME/TAU)/6

-(DELT/TAU)2/12

RKSFX

(DELT/TAU)4.(TIME/TAU)/120

- (DELT/TAU)4/2880

Wecancheck withTable5thatthisestimateisquitegood, except forDELT=1,
inwhichcasetheresult isjust too faroff. NotethatA inEquation4isnumericallynotidentical toA inEquation2,asitsvaluedependsonmethodandDELT
chosen.
Inthetrapezoidal method thetriangleshavebeentakenintoaccount, sothat
theerrorismuch smaller. The remaining errorisgiven inFigure22asthearea
betweenthestraight lineandthecurvedsolidline.Thebestestimateof thisarea
is obtained when aparabola is constructed through the function values attime
T, T+DELT/2 and T+DELT and the area between the parabola and the
straight line is taken. Some algebraic work shows that the remaining relative
errorisnow:
Erel = -(RGR . DELT)2/12

(5)

InTable5thisresultcanbechecked. Similarlyitwasderivedthat forMETHOD
RKSFX, the relative error isgivenby
Erel = -(RGR . DELT)V2880

(6)

Figure 22. Geometrical representation of the
trapezoidal (below straight line) and RungeKutta (below curved dashed line) integration
methods.Thecurvedsolid lineisthe exponential which has to be integrated. The rate of
change(R)isontheverticalaxis,sothatareas
representintegrated values.
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ForDELT=0.01 theresultingrelativeerrorisdrownedinthetruncationerrors
that always occur. The exponent of the dimensionless product (RGR . DELT)
that occurs in the expression for the relative errors, reflects that the method
RECT, TRAPZ and RKSFX are of thefirst,second and fourth order, respectively.Thisresulthaswiderapplicabilitythanjustthisexampleofintegrationof
theexponential function. However, thereareexceptionswherewithsomelucka
lower-order integration method doesjust as well as a higher-order one.

Exercise22
Repeat Exercise21 for theintegration of
a. R=TIME
b. R=TIME**2
c. R= SIN(2*PI*TIME)
betweenTIME0. andTIME0.5, andwith PI = 3.141592

Integrationwithfeedback
Influence of feedback on development of errors is considerable. With feedback (Subsection 2.1.6), either positive or negative, the situation isworsethan
discussed before, because errors will propagate. In exponential growth of a
single plant, an underestimation of leaf area will cause an underestimation of
photosynthesis, andhencegrowth,andhenceleafarea.Withnumericalintegrationthesamethinghappens,andmoreoveranewerrorwillbeaddedeverytime
interval. Therefore, in contrast to integration of adriving force, relativeerrors
tend to grow during simulation time, although negative feedback may sometimes help us. The error analysis is slightly different from that for a driving
force, becausetherelativeerrorwillrefertothetotalintegralvalue,whichconsistsof integrated amount and initial valuetogether.
Asanexampleweshallstudytheintegrationof therateR=RGR •A. Ideally
the result of this integration isthe sameasintegration of theexponential function EXP(RGR . T), but bylinking the rateto theintegral valueA itself, feedback is introduced. Inthe rectangular method thevalue of theintegral A after
oneintegration stepwill equal:
A

T+DELT = A T . (1 + RGR . DELT)

(7)

so that therateat timeT4-DELT isgivenby
R

T+DELT =

RGR

•A T . (1+RGR . DELT)

(8)

Inthetrapezoidal method thisrateandtheoneattimeTareaveragedandused
tofindabetterestimate of A T+DELT . Thecorrectedestimatecanbewrittenas:
AT+DELT = A T . (1+RGR . DELT + (RGR*DELT)

2

/2)

(9)
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As before, we assume that the difference between the result for TRAPZ and
RECTisagood estimate for theerrorinvolved inRECT. BycomparingEquation7andEquation9wefindthat foroneintegration intervaltherelativeerror
in RECTcan beestimatedas:
Erd = (RGR . DELT)2/2

(10)

IncontrasttoEquation3, RGR. DELToccurshereinanquadraticform.This
issobecauseinEquation3theerrorisrelatedtotheintegral,notconsideringits
initial value. InEquation 10,theinitial valueisincluded becausewith feedback
one is interested in the total result. This relative error occurs each integration
step,andincontrasttothesituationwithout feedback, theseerrorsaccumulate.
At timeT, whenT/DELT integration stepshavebeenperformed, theresulting
relativeerroris
EreI = RGR2 . T . DELT/2

(11)

Interestingly, therelativeerrorisagainproportional withDELT, bothwithand
without feedback. A similar procedure for evaluation of the errorsinvolved in
TRAPZ andinRKSFXyieldstheresultpresentedinTable6. InthistableRGR
has been replaced by 1/TAU, where TAU stands for time coefficient. Time
coefficient has amore general meaning than relative growth rate and it canbe
loosely defined astheshortest duration of time in which at least one of theintegrals ordriving forces of themodel systemcanchangeconsiderably (cf. Subsections 1.4.4 and 2.1.7).
InprincipletheresultsofTable6arealsovalidwhenthefeedback isnegative,
but it should beremembered that they refer to the difference between theintegralandtheequilibrium level. Sincethat difference decreases intime, theabsoluteerrordecreasesaswell. Therelativeerrorof thedifference betweenequilibriumandintegral increasesallthetime, butinmostapplications thatisnotdisturbing. If we define relative error as absolute error divided by integral itself,
negativefeedback willhelptodissipateolderrors.Onlyintheextremesituation
thatthetimeinterval exceedsthetimecoefficient isthedampening effect of the
negative feedback insufficient toconstrainthegrowth of theintegrationerrors.
Integration withdiscontinuities
Discontinuities in forcing functions also need to be considered. The error
analysis discussed before is not possible when a discontinuity occurs, because
the derivatives do not exist atthebreaking point. Whenanintegration interval
overlaps a discontinuity, the error in any integration method will be large. To
estimate how large, we must first find out what type of discontinuity we are
dealing with. In Figure 23 different types of discontinuities have been illustrated. The time course hasbeengiven of thecontent of anintegral (state)and
itscorresponding rateof changeisaboveit.Thefirstdiscontinuity inthisgraph
is characterized by ajump in the integral content (point t0). Such ajump can
onlyberealizediftherategetsaninfinitely highvalueatthismoment duringan
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Figure 23. Discontinuities of zero-th,
first andsecond orderinaratevariable
andtheirconsequencesforthestatevariable.

infinitely short duration of time, in such a way that the area of this pulse is
equal tothejump of theintegral. Inphysics suchapulseiscalledaDiracpulse
and often denoted by5(/0). Let us call this phenomenon a discontinuity of the
zero-thorder. Inthesecondexample, attimetx therateshowsajump,resulting
in a change of slope in the state. This is adiscontinuity of thefirstorder. The
last example shows a discontinuity of the second order at time t2\it is hardly
noticeable in thegraph of thestate.
It is clear that these discontinuities have a decreasing order of difficulty for
simulation. Themost seriousone, thediscontinuity of thezero-thorder,occurs
whenthecontent of anintegral hastobechanged instantaneously, e.g. whena
crop is harvested. Then the only permissable integration method is METHOD
RECT.TheDiracpulseoftherateisapproximatedbyapulsewithwidthDELT
andaheightequaltotheamount of changedividedbythetimeinterval. Forinstance, if an integral must beemptied weget
A

T+DELT = AT -

DELT. (AT/DELT)

(12)

Itischaracteristic fortheseconstructionsthatadivisionbyDELToccurssomewhereintheprogram. Itensuresthatthenumerical errorbecauseof thediscontinuity itself hasbeen corrected, and that the remaining errorscanbeanalyzed
in thetraditional way.
Discontinuities of the first and second order may occur when weather data
areavailable asdaily totals orasdailyaverages. Forinstance, theaveragetemperaturemayjumpatmidnight. Usuallythesediscontinuities canbehandledby
a self-adapting method like RKS. Whatever method is used, the error will be
proportional tothetimeintervalaroundthediscontinuity;andsoitcanbemade
as small as one wishes. InTable 7 asummary is given of the line of reasoning
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Table 7. Decisiontableforintegrationmethodandtimeinterval.
Dodiscontinuitiesofthezero-thorderoccur?
Yes:ChooseMETHOD RECT
SynchronizeDELTwiththediscontinuitiesiftheyappearatregularintervals.
ChooseDELTsmallerthanthesmallesttimecoefficient, usuallyabout1/10ofit.
No:Isthetimecoefficient stableand known?
Yes:ChooseMETHOD RKSFX
ChooseDELTabout l/i ofthetimecoefficient.
No:SpecifyneitherMETHOD(RKSisdefault)
norDELT(isautomaticallyadapted)

that must be followed to arriveat the proper integration method.
2.3.7 Computation schemesof the integration methods
FromtheschemeinTable8itispossibletofindhowmanytimestheUPDATE
isexecuted foreachintegration interval DELT.Thecalculation of therate(s)R
is represented by a call of the UPDATE (see Subsection 2.2.4): R=UPDATE
(AjpT,,)inwhichA representsthestatevariableandTtime. InRECTthiscallis
doneonce, inTRAPZ twiceandinRKSFX four times.Thislargerexpenditure
ismorethancompensated bythemuchlargersizeof timeintervalsthat canbe
taken to reach the same accuracy. For instance, with a required accuracy of
0.1%for each simulation period of onetimecoefficient weneed 500computationswithRECT,25withTRAPZandonlysevenwithRKSFX.Whenweknow
the time coefficient, we can make an estimate of the needed time step beforehand. In complicated systems with many simultaneous processes such anestimateisdifficult. Itispossibletouseanempiricalmethodlikerunningthemodel
twicewithdifferent timesteps. ItisalsopossibletousetheCSMP-providedintegration method RKSthat chooses thetime stepitself. Inthismethod twointegration routines areexecuted simultaneously, their results arecompared, and
when they differ too much the time step is halved. If the deviation is much
smaller than required, DELTwill bedoubled for thenextstep.
Sometimesthepreseterrorcriterionisnotmet,andDELTisdecreasedbelow
theminimum valueDELMIN. Thentheerrormessage 'DELTISLESSTHAN
DELMIN* is given, and the simulation is automatically terminated. Such an
eventusuallymeansaprogrammingorconceptualerror,oratleastanawkward
modelstructure. Becauseof thefeatureof automaticadaptionofthetime-interval of integration, themethod RKSis recommended asastandard method.
In the RKSmethod, the statements of the computer programs are executed
many times, only to obtain a preliminary estimation of the rates. How many
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Table 8. Summaryof theintegration methods RECT,TRAPZ, RKSFX.Tstands for
TIME.

RECTANGULAR
R=UPDATE(Art,T„)
A„+1 = An 4-DELT^R
T„+i = T„+ DELT
TRAPZ
Rl=UPDATE(An,Tn)
A1=A„ + DELT.R1
T„+, = T„+DELT
R2=UPDATE(Al,Tn+1)
A„+1 = A„ + DELT*(Rl+R2)/2
RKSFX
Rl=UPDATE(An,Tn)
Al=A n +DELT.R1.0.5
Xi+w = T„4- DELT-0.5
R2=UPDATE(Al,Tn+1/i)
A2=An+DELT.R2-0.5
R3=UPDATE(A2,Tn+*)
A3=A„+DELT«R3
Tn+1=Tn + DELT
R4=UPDATE(A3,T„+1)
A„+1=A n +DELT.(Rl+2.R2+2«R3+R4)/6

timesthisexecution isdonecanbecheckedbyintroduction of somecounters into
the program. To this end, an initial segment isintroduced, in which the counters
COUNT1 and COUNT2areset to zero.At theveryendof theDYNAMIC segment, that is evaluated each time interval, a section is introduced with thecard
NOSORT to indicate that the statements after this card cannot be sorted.
NOSORT
COUNTl=COUNTl + l
COUNT2=COUNT2+KEEP
END
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These statements cannot be sorted because the same variables occur to the left
and to the right of the equal sign (see Subsection 2.3.2). Each time this statement isexecuted, COUNT1 isincremented by 1, and COUNT2 byKEEP.The
variableKEEPisaninternal CSMP variable andhasthevalue 1 if theintegration stepisactually executed, and avalue0 if thestatements areonly executed
for apreliminary evaluation. Inthiswayboth thenumberof timeintervalsand
the number of calculations of thewhole program can bekept track of.

Exercise23
Use this NOSORT block with the program introduced in Exercise 21;change
theNOSORTblock into aPROCEDURE andrepeat thecalculations.
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